
SPECIAL OFFER TO  CURRENT HISTORY READERS (Continued from Back Cover)

Now you can have 14 months of 
good, reading in FORUM—and 
receive free the beautiful, full- 
color wall map of the world un
der this special offer.

ENJOY ALL THESE FEATURES
IN EACH MONTH’S FORUM

Each issue of FORUM brings you good read
ing, stimulating ideas and controversial opinion 
in such exclusive features as:

Y ou o w e  rr t o  y o u r s e l f  to see FORUM— 
the magazine that gives intelligent readers 

the facts on the controversial issues of our day.
By taking advantage of this introductory offer 

for Current History readers, you also receive 
free the large-size wall map of the world de
scribed on the next page.

WHAT YOU GAIN FROM FORUM
For over half a century, the pages of FORUM 

have mirrored the controversial issues which 
have marked our history—from women’s rights 
and Free Silver to Taft-Hartley and Palestine.

You’ll find the regular debates, analyses of 
pressure groups, and presentations of "pros” 
and "cons” the most stimulating and helpful 
reading available anywhere. Added to these are 
entertaining light essays, poetry, theatre criti
cism and book reviews that make 
each issue ofFORUM a treat.
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MAIL THIS CARD NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL FREE OFFER

■
Detach and mail this card today, ■

and you’ll have 14 months of the best :
reading in the new FORUM for only i
$4.90. And you’ll also receive without :
any extra cost your full-color, wall- ■
size map of the world. No stamp is j
needed—just fill in the other side of :
the card and mail it today. :

This offer is good only on orders 
sent direct to the publisher ^

• FORUM DEBATE—pros and cons .of time
ly issues, as "Should Palestine Be Parti
tioned?”

• PRESSURE GROUPS—analyses of lobbies 
and the special interest press.

• CONTROVERSIAL ARTICLES—by lead
ing experts giving competent, unbiased dis
cussion of major issues.

• CONGRESS DEBATES—stimulating selec
tions from the Congressional Record, mir
roring legislative personalities and problems.

• THEATRE ARTS—conducted by noted John 
Gassner of the Theatre Guild. • ORIGI
NAL POETRY—by Robt. P. Tristram Coffin 
and others. • BOOKS IN BRIEF—all 
these extra features make each month’s 
FORUM tops in entertaining and informa
tive reading.
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READERS OF CURRENT H lSTO RY

SENT TO YOU 3 r e e

W ITH  AN INTRODUCTORY

SUBSCRIPTION TO

wmwM
A  Valued Magazine of Opinion Since 1886

MAIL THIS ORDER CARD TODAY
EVENTS PU BLISH IN G  C O M P A N Y  
108 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia 6, PA.

Enter my subscription to receive the next 14 months of FORUM 
for $4.90. I am to receive immediately— without any extra cost—  
the beautiful full-color wall map of the world.
------------------ :--------------------------------  H 448

□  $4.90 enclosed □  Send bill

Name______________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________

N ow y o u  c a n  h a v e  one of the most 
useful and attractive world maps 

ever designed for your home or office. 
Printed in eight rich, contrasting colors, 
it measures a full 52 inches long by 34 
inches deep.

A COMPLETE WORLD GUIDE
You’ll find on this map all country 

boundaries and names, over two thousand 
principal cities, rivers, lakes, islands and 
other important geographical details. A 
special feature includes airline and steam
ship distances between major points, along 
with comparative world times.

Your map comes to you rolled (not 
folded) so that you can mount it on 
a wall for ready reference in follow
ing world affairs, as well' as for its 
stunning decorative effect.
HOW YOU GET THIS MAP FREE

This beautiful wall map is sent to 
you free in order to introduce you to 
FORUM, the stimulating magazine of 
opinion. Your introductory 14-month 
subscription brings you the map at no 
extra cost. Detach and mail this card 
now to get yours without delay, and 
insure yourself too of 14 months of 
good reading in FORUM.
Please see inside cover for exclusive 
features bra ua ht to v e u  b v  FO B U M


